EVENTS IN FERRARA
SEPTEMBER 2022
Vino & Musica, Calici di Settembre – Wine & Music
River bank ‘Wundercammer’, Nuova Darsena
Thursday 1st September: 7.30 p.m. – 11.30 p.m.
Friday 2nd, Saturday 3rd, Sunday 4th: 7 p.m. – 11.30 p.m.

Enjoy an evening of wine tasting and good food. Tickets for this event can be bought on the evening or
online in advance at a reduced cost of €10 instead of €12. A ticket entitles visitors to:
- A wine goblet holder
- A glass goblet (€5 retainer which will be reimbursed at the end of the evening)
- 10 gold tokens to use to ‘buy’ a couple of starters, main course, wine and dessert (The dishes and wine
cost between 1-4 tokens and there is plenty to choose from)
If you would like to book online: https://feshioneventi.it/prodotto/vinomusica-2022/

‘Festabà’ Estate Bambini - Summer Festival for Children
This is a summer festival dedicated to children. All the events and theatre performance below are free.
It is possible to book some of the workshops, which have limited places, at the information stand in
Parco Massari from 3.30 p.m. onwards.

Giostra del Monaco – Medieval Event for all the Family
25th August – 4th September
Baluardi di S. Maria, Viale VI Novembre
6.30 p.m. onwards
https://www.lagiostradelmonaco.it/

This event is an exciting medieval re-enactment which takes place on the walls of Ferrara where the
historical Castle Tedaldo used to stand. Step back in time and visit a medieval camp with soldiers and
knights. Watch duels, archery and crossbow tournaments. Eat at the local taverns and taste traditional
medieval delicacies. Take a stroll down “Merchants’ Street” where you can buy and admire crafts from
this fascinating period in history. Every evening families can enjoy shows which start
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at 9 p.m. including battle re-enactments, dancing, flamethrowers, jugglers and court jesters. Here is a
more detailed programme of events:
- Every day from 6.30 p.m. onwards (Saturdays & Sundays from 5 p.m.) medieval
games for everyone to try
- 7 p.m. the Merchants’ Street opens
- Every day from 6.30 p.m. onwards, ‘La Maga Pasticciona’ – an entertaining witch,
holds a series of fun workshops for small groups of children at a time which last
about 20 minutes. Each child receives a gadget and surprise at the end. It is
advisable to book a place by telephoning:339 1110430
- Every day from 6.30 p.m. – 10 p.m. pony rides
- 7 p.m. the soldiers encampment opens
- Every evening at 9 p.m. a show starts which includes a re-enactment of the ‘Giostra
del Monaco’

Festabà at Parco Massari
2nd, 3rd, 4th September

The park is hosting a variety of exciting activities and workshops. There will be story time and a chance
to learn about this historical park, ceramic workshops (4.45 p.m./5.45 pm./ 6.45 p.m.) painting, bicycle
activities, bubble blowing (6.30 p.m.) balancing and coordination games, woodcrafts (4.45 p.m./5.45
p.m./ 6.45 p.m.) and much more. There is even an area dedicated to babies.

Some activities have specific times as mentioned above but the majority run from 4.30 p.m.
until around 7.30 p.m.

Festabà at the library ‘Biblioteca di Casa Niccolini’
1st September from 5 p.m. – 7 p.m.
Workshop - ‘Ogni scatola è un gioco’ (“Every Box is a Game”)
2nd September from 9.m. – 11 a.m.
Workshop - ‘Ogni scatola è un gioco’ (“Every Box is a Game”)

British Beer Festival – Acido Acida
1st - 4th September, midday – 2 a.m.
Thursday from 6 p.m. - midnight
Friday, Saturday & Sunday – midday to midnight

Chiostro di Santa Maria della Consolazione, Via Mortara 98 (near school)
This festival hosts 40 British breweries as well as Italian and other international brewers. While
sampling the various beer, visitors can enjoy good music, food and take part in interesting workshops.
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Festabà at the ‘Sala Estense di Ferrara’
(Piazza Municipale’s theatre)
Theatre performances programme:
2nd September at 9.15 p.m. - ‘Papero Alfredo’ – (suitable for children aged 4+)
'Alfredo the Duck'
4th September at 9.15 p.m. - ‘Esterina Centovestiti’- (6+)
'Esterina’s hundred clothes'
5th September at 9.15 p.m. – ‘Paloma, Ballata Controtempo’ (7+)
'Paloma dances out of time'
6th September at 9.15 p.m. – ‘Con Viva Voce – La Storia di Ivan e il Lupo grigio’ (6+)
'Ivan and the Wolf'
7th September at 9.15 p.m. – ‘Il Tenace Soldatino di Piombo’ (5+)
'The Tin Soldier'

Giardino per Tutti Kids – A Garden for Everyone
Until 5th September

A series of fun workshops for children aged between 6 and 13 (who must be accompanied by an adult)
are taking place in different parks around Ferrara. These are free.
‘Giocoleria’ – Theatre workshop (for children aged 6-13)
5th September, from 5 p.m. at Parco Giordano Bruno
‘Testa di Burratino’ – Puppet craft workshop (for children aged 7-11)
1st September, from 3 p.m. at Parco Coletta

‘Perché un podcast?’ – Radio workshop for children (aged 10-13)
7th, 8th, 9th September at 6 p.m. at Parco Coletta

‘Metamorfosi’ Fashion at the Castle
7th September at 9 p.m. Piazza Castello

An exciting fashion show is being held in the historical settings of the Castle’s piazza. The show is free
but it is compulsory to book tickets through the link below or by telephoning the office by 30th August
0532 749 222
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfGzHiKqqInjVaaB6BjZxOpaOSpx4xfC4nRRKYotWEVgTvSw/viewform
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Ferrara Film Festival
9th - 18th September

This year’s festival celebrates 35 years since the film ‘Lethal Weapon’ appeared on the big screen! In fact
Danny Glover will be presented with Ferrara’s Golden Dragon Award on Friday 9th for his outstanding
contribution to the film industry and his excellent career. Yes, he will be here in Ferrara!
The festival has 38 films lined up in this year’s competition, including films from Spain, America, England,
Australia, South Korea and many more countries.
For the programme, visit the official website: https://www.ferrarafilmfestival.com/

Happy Birthday Frescobaldi!
11th, 13th & 14th September

Ferrara celebrates the birthday of one of its most important composers of the 17th century, Girolamo
Frescobaldi, who was born in here. Concerts will be held in his honour on the following days and places:
Sunday 11th September – ‘Concerto Frescobaldiano’
First Concert - at the ‘Ridotto’ del Teatro Comunale (the smaller rooms of the town’s main theatre) at 10 a.m.
Second Concert - at the church ‘Chiesa di Santo Stefano’ at 11 a.m. ‘Messa della Madonna’
Tuesday 13th September at 5 p.m.

Pinacoteca Nazionale di Ferrara – the small art gallery at Palazzo dei Diamanti
Wednesday 14th September at 6 p.m.
Teatro Comunale (town hall theatre) – A concert performed by the children’s workshop mentioned below:
12th, 13th and 14th September, 9.30 a.m. – 4.30 p.m. - ‘Sulle Orme di Frescobaldi’

A 3-day music workshop for children following in the footsteps of Frescobaldi which will conclude
in a concert performed by them at the impressive town hall theatre for members of the public.
This workshop is free. Children must be enrolled by 4th September as places are limited. For
further information and to enrol, email ufficiostampa@ferraramusica.it
Tickets for the ‘Ridotto’ and ‘Teatro Comunale’ performances can be bought at the ticket office on Martiri
della Libertà 5 in the city centre or by emailing biglietteria.teatro@comune.fe.it
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‘Interno Verde’ – Ferrara’s Secret Gardens
Saturday 17th & Sunday 18th September
Via del Turco, 39
The gardens are open from 10 a.m. – 1 p.m. / 3 p.m. – 7p.m.

The association ‘Il Turco’ is organizing a special weekend in Ferrara, called ‘Interno Verde’, where it is
possible for the public to visit some of Ferrara’s secret gardens. It is incredible how many there are
behind closed doors!
Tickets cost €13 per person (children under the age of 13 are free) which give you access to the
gardens for the whole weekend.
Visitors can register in advance at the association ‘Il Turco’ situated in via del Turco 39, which is open
from Friday 2nd September onwards, 10 a.m. – 1 p.m. / 5 p.m. – 7 p.m. It is also possible to register online at https://internoverde.it/giardini-aperti-ferrara/ Simply click on ‘iscrizione’ to enrol. You can also
download the visitor’s map and start planning your visit.
Once registered, you will be given a ‘kit’ with a book about the event, an important bracelet in order to
gain entrance to the gardens and a visitor’s map. (If you book online, you can collect your kit from ‘Il
Turco’ headquarters mentioned above by simply giving your full name)

The advantage of booking in advance is that the book is free. However, it is also possible to
register on the day by going to the ‘Interno Verde’ stand in Parco Massari. In this case, the
book costs €5.

Giardini Estensi – Autumn Edition
17th & 18th September, 9 a.m. – 8 p.m.
Parco Massari, Corso Porta Mare, 9

A colourful market of autumn flowers, plants and shrubs takes place this month in the pretty setting of
Parco Massari. There will also be a variety of craft stands selling items made from natural materials such
as wood, herbs and dried flowers. For gardening enthusiasts, there are experts on hand to share useful
tips but it is well-worth a visit even if you do not have ‘green fingers’! It is also possible to sign up here
for the ‘Interno Verde’ event mentioned above which is taking place the same weekend.

Contemporary Dance Festival
16th September at 8 p.m. – Open Day Dance School
Spectators can watch the dancers’ choreographies in the Castle’s courtyard
17th & 18th September – 'Interno Verde'
Linked to the secret gardens event, performances will be held in the delightful Cloisters of San Paolo, the
courtyard of Casa Romei, in the garden of Palazzina Marfisa d’Este and at Palazzo Schifanoia.
These performances will be repeated during the day at 11 a.m. 5.30 p.m. & 7 p.m. except for at Palazzo
Schifanoia, which will take place at midday, 4.30 p.m. and at
6 p.m.
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Le Sagre - Food festivals near Ferrara
These food festivals are an excellent way to get to know local food and places.

Ferrara - Sagra del Pinzino e dell’Arrosticino
Centro Rivana Garden, Via Pesci 181
31st August – 11th September (takeaway opens at 7 p.m.) 7.30 p.m. restaurant opens

In the heart of the city centre, this food fair serves a traditional Ferrarese fried bread called ‘pinzino’ as
well as lamb skewers and ‘Piadine’ (a type of typical flat-bread sandwich). The money made from this
festival will be donated to charity.

Arrosticini nel Chiostro
2nd, 3rd, 4th & 9th, 10th, 11th – 16th, 17th & 18th September
Small cloisters of San Paolo, Via Boccaleone 19
Friday 8 p.m. – 11 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday 7.30 p.m. – 11 p.m.

This food festival offers traditional lamb skewers from Abruzzo as well as lots of other mouth-watering
dishes such as mixed grills, Ferrara’s pumpkin-filled pasta ‘Cappellacci’, mixed salads, cheese and meat
platters.
It is possible to book by telephoning or sending a message via WhatsApp: 371 4865375

Sant’Agostino – Sagra del Tartufo (Truffle festival)
Viale Europa, 37, at 7.30 p.m. every evening (On Sundays at 12.00 and 7.30 p.m.)
31st August – 12th September 2022

An intriguing savoury truffle-filled menu including truffle lasagne and savoury truffle-flavoured pancakes.

Mirabello - Sagra della Cotoletta Mirabellese
9th, 10th, 11th & 16th, 17th, 18th & 23rd, 24th, 25th September
Sports Field, Via Belvedere, 64, at 7.30 p.m. (Sunday only at lunchtime 12 p.m.)

Milan is famous for its “Cotoletta” which is a pork or veal steak covered in breadcrumbs, but
Mirabello has made its own version for you to try!
For further information or to book: 3382199426
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Sagra della Salamina da Sugo al Cucchiaio
22nd, 23rd, 24th, 25th, & 29th, 30th September
7.15 p.m. – 8.45 p.m. & 9 p.m. – 11 p.m.
Sundays: midday -1.30 p.m. & 1.50 p.m. until bookings have finished (evening closed)
Proloco di Madonna Boschi, via Madonna Boschi 1 (outside Ferrara)

The ‘Salamina da Sugo’ is an important part of Ferrara’s food heritage. This village outside Ferrara is
renowned for its special version, which you scoop out with a spoon, hence ‘cucchiaio’. If you are curious
to try it, then this is the festival for you. The cooks are actually the locals whose knowledge and skill in
preparing the Salamina are unbeatable! In very simple terms, it is made from pork and cooked in wine
which gives it a rich and intense flavour. It is traditionally accompanied with plain mashed potatoes.
This festival also serves delicious pumpkin lasagne, Cannelloni with ricotta cheese, grilled pork and
many other interesting dishes.
To book a place email: info@prolocomadonnaboschi.it or telephone 340 7095358
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